
Reviewed by Peter Caroline
I’ll readily admit that I’m more than a bit preju-

diced in favor of revolvers. Even in this day of
high-tech, high-capacity semiauto pistols, the tra-
ditional revolver has a lot going for it. It’s simple,
sturdy and ready for use without a great deal of
training or technical know-how. In addition, it is
not fussy about loads or projectile configuration.
At 3:00 a.m., when things go bump in the dark
and you come out of a sound sleep, the double-
action revolver rules. Grab it, point it and pull the
trigger. Mission accomplished.

I’ve owned, and still own, a number of double-
action-only revolvers. Most of them were Smith &
Wesson’s old New Departure Safety Hammerless
models in .32 and .38 S&W caliber. These classic
“Lemon Squeezers” were great pocket guns, albeit
limited in effective power. S&W later came up
with the Model 40 and 42 Centennials in .38 Spe-
cial, a very adequate and still popular defense car-
tridge. And most recently, I’ve had the distinct
pleasure of trying out a new entry into the field of
DAO pocket revolvers, the Shadow, made by
Cobra Enterprises of Utah, Inc. 

The Shadow, with an aluminum frame, stainless
steel barrel and five-round cylinder, weighs only
15 ounces empty. It is chambered for .38 Special
and is rated for +P cartridges. Compact rubber
grips are standard, but rosewood or Crimson Trace
Lasergrips are available at extra cost. The stream-
lined frame with its fully enclosed hammer is
available in six finishes: Titanium, Black or Pink
Anodized, and Ruby Red, Royal Blue and Crown
Gold. Being a conventional sort, I was quite grati-
fied that the gun Cobra sent me to test had a Black
Anodized frame.

Loading drill for the Shadow is straightforward
and familiar: push the thumblatch forward, push
the cylinder out to the left, insert five cartridges
and push the cylinder closed. The sights are rudi-
mentary: a shallow, square notch at the rear, and a
square-topped stainless ramp at the front. This
arrangement is pretty much par for the course on
small, defensive revolvers, but I’d really like to see
a fiber optic front sight. 

Thanks to the current ammunition non-avail-
ability situation, my own stock of factory .38 Spe-
cial ammo was limited. My good friend and shoot-
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